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DRESSY RED All FfiJR SUCCESS FORECAST

COMMITTEE BELIEVES BOTH
MEASURES WILL CARRY.

PASSES II fiffi
EXP0STI0N1927Undecided Voters Urged to Con-

sider State's Opportunity for
Progress Through Show.,

.Fine Discipline Is Shown by

sonic order will conduct its service
at the gTave In Crystal Lake ceme-
tery.

Tears ago Professor French was
a member of the faculty here, later
came to the faculty again as di- - :

rector of agriculture, then went to
Idaho to accept a higher position,
finally changing to Fort Collins,
Colo., where he had the big school
there. Two years ago he returned
to Corvallis again, and then ill j

health made it necessary for him to
go to the coast, where he. died.

While in Fort Collins Professor
French was grand eminent com-
mander of the Knights Templar and
formerly was a member of the Ma-- J
sonic grand lodge of Oregon.

Mrs. C. B. Traviss.
Mrs. C. B. Traviss, who. died in

Los Angeles lasL. week, was well
known and loved by a wide circle
of Portland friends. She was a grad- -
uate of Washington high school

and, as Miss Dor--

50,000 Troops. If you are in favor of this practical and definite
step toward the building of Oregon, Vote

"A most careful inquiry in Mult-
nomah county indicates beyond all
doubt that Representative McArthur
will be by a. substantial
majority. The demagogic campaign
of his opponent, like that of Pierce,
has not made the expected head-
way. Mr. McArthur has made a
good record, and political observ-
ers note that, despite predictions to
the contrafy, he is being warmly
supported by men. His
vote for disabled soldiers and nis
stand on the Bursun bill have made
him many friends among those who
wore the uniform. My prediction
is that Representative McArthur will
win in Multnomah county with a
majority of not leas than 7500."

A majority of 30,000 votes for
Walter M. Pierce, democratic can-
didate for governor of Oregon, was
the prediction of Dr. Charles J.
Smith, state democratic chairman,
who based his prediction on reports
received from all county chairmen
in the state.

"We estimate," he eaid, "that
250,000 votes will be cast In the
state out of a. total registration of
345,000 persons. Of this number
Pierce will receive 140,000 votes and
Olcott 110,000. Elton Watkins, dem-
ocratic candidate for congress, is
expected to carry Portland by 15,000
votes. We further expect to elect
ten democratic members to the Ore-
gon state senate and 12 democratic
members to the house of

EMBLEM IS SALUTED

andDozen American Delegates to
Third Internationale Among '

300 in Reviewing Stand.
othy Mae Miller,
was one of the

ji4 most popular girls
sc" M in the city. Six

1- a years ago sne
v married u. si.

gf " Traviss, also of
Va Portland, and
Ji they lived here

&SM until 1920 when(1 they moved to

I Two measures must have your approval to insure
the 1927 Exposition, the first a State Constitutional
Amendment authorizing the City of Portland to raise
$3,000,000 by levying and collecting a special tax of
$1,000,000 each year for three years ; and the second,
a Charter Amendment authorizing this tax provid-
ed that the State Constitutional Amendment is au-

thorized and that, further, before such authority is
exercised private subscriptions totaling $1,000,000 be
made to capital stock of Exposition, and that a com

mission, elected by council, shall direct the expendi-
ture of funds to insure equitable division to city of
remaining net assets.

I If you live outside of Portland you vote only upon
the State Constitutional Amendment. .If you live in
Portland you vote on both measures.
I The Exposition tax will cost the average Portland

home owner less than $4.00 per year for three years
less than one average day's wage each year.

? Traviss was 27
years of age at
the time of her
death.' Besides her

In a final message to the people of
Oregon on the eve of the election,
the managing committee In charge
of the campaign 'n behalf of the
1927 exposition expressed the belief
that both measures on the ballot
would carry today.

"The managing committee of the
1927 exposition," said the statement,
"has made an effort to carry on a
campaign of education. It has en-

deavored to arouse the people to the
need of a concerted movement to ex-
ploit our resources and advantages
and to let the world know what Ore-
gon has to offer to those who may
wish to seek new fields in which to
better their condit'on, that they may
come, help develop the state, agri-
culturally and Industrially, and
share in the rewards that surely will
come from such endeavor.

"The committee has tried to point
out the best means to attain results
and has offered reasons for its belief
that the exposition will accomplish
the things that we all feel is neces-
sary to the advancement of our
state. Our task has been performed
without any feeling or resentment
toward those who have differed with
us. We realize what the cost in
money will be; but we also realize
the need and feel confident that
when the exposition shall have
ended, all will admit that our work
was well done.

"To those who go to the polls to-
day, we urge that they give the mat-
ter the most serious consideration. If
they have not already arrived at a
favorable conclusion We all have
the welfare of Oregon at heart and
later it will be of no avail to admit
and regret that one had a hand in
defeating a project that he had come
to understand was the best means of
putting us to the front.

"Today is the day to begin our
forward march and let us all be In
line. We look with confidence to
the result of the election today. We
believe that victory for progress is
certain."

Hi GLASS FBI
PARTNER OP PAUL MORTON

GRACES ORPHEUM BILL.

1

elp Push Oregon Forward

widower, she is survived by an in-

fant son and three sisters-Mr- s. Ira
Carl and Mrs. B. C. Fleischman of
Portland and Miss Winifred Miller
of Los Angeles. Mrs. Traviss was
buried in Los Angeles yesterday.

Mrs. M. J. Atwood.
Mrs. M. J. Atwood. resident of

Salem, Or., since 1893, died Sunday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles T. McPherson, 1111 East
Carruthers street. She recently cele-

brated her 84th birthday. She is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
McPherson of Portland, Helen M. At-

wood of Seattle and Mrs. A. A. Lee
of Salem, and a son, Charles J. At-
wood of Toppenish, Wash. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow aft-
ernoon at Salern."

1
Herbert Williams and Hilda

Wolfns Make Great Hit in
Their Melodious Production.

The prepossessing charms of
Naomi Glass contribute no small
part to the entertainment provided

flf The one purpose of the Exposition is the develop-
ment of Oregon and Oregon resources.

I You know that Oregon is one of the richest sec-
tions of the world yet it is bottled-u- p wealth with
less than a million population instead of the four or
five millions needed to pull down the taxes and push
up the earning power of the state.
I The whole state of Oregon has fewer people than

the one city of Los Angeles only8 people to the
square mile, while California has 22 and Washing-
ton 20.

I The Exposition is to be a central feature of a ten-ye- ar

development plan for Oregon.
I Beginning not later than 1924, part of this money

is to go directly into advertising aimed at the agri-
culturist, the stock raiser, the maufacturer and tou-
ristto unfold the resources of Oregon that the world
may know.

The Exposition will be made an incidental reason
for their, coming but an objective an excuse, if

you will ; something to urge them to hasten them
to come and see and learn for themselves.

! But different from the purposes and methods of
other expositions the work will not stop when the
people have once seen the beauties and felt the op-

portunities and partaken of the hospitality of Or?gon.
J The plan is to carry on to follow up to capitalize

on their visit by systematic and continuous advertis-
ing until 1934.
1$ You came, you saw, you were sold on Oregon. Are
we less likely to bring others when we join in a de-

termined and. continued effort? It is not Portland
that is to be offered for settlement and development

it is all Oregon. ,

J The Exposition will be built to exploit and promote
our timber resources, our lands, our minerals, our
fish, our rivers, our lakes, our mountains our op-
portunities agriculturally, industrially, financially,
socially, morally, climatically.

OLCOTT ENDS CAMPAIGN

SAFE, SAXE GOVERNMENT IS

PROMISED, IF ELECTED.

BY GEORGE SELDES.
Chicasro Tribune Foreign News Service.

CupvriKht. 1922, by the Chicago Tribune.)
PETROGRAD, Nov. 6. Where

once ermined Romanoffs stood and
reviewed processions of their im-

perial army a group of 300, repre-
senting 45 countries, watched the
army of the red revolution, march
through the square of the winter
palace today. Among those who sa-
luted the red colors were a dozen
American delegates to the third In-

ternationale, which is meeting in
celebration of the fifth anniversary
of the Russian revolution.

These Americans today saw ' a
sight they never will forget. It was
a metamorphosis of Leon Trotzky's
army. From the rags of two years
ago, from the remnants of men and
material which have been at war at
home and in foreign fields for seven
years almost continuously, "there
arose today a rtw army of M.
Trotzky. And the navy, too. A new
cavalry, of which General Budenny
is Etill the head, galloped by, the
officers and men shouting wild Cos-- ,
Back yells, waving white swords,
which flashed golden in the feeble
northern sun.

Army Well Disciplined.
British armored cfkrs and light

French tanks followed. A sample
was offered from all branches of
service.

Each man had a new long coat.
Each man of a regiment was dressed
alike and the rhythm of marching
feet, the snap of salute, the unison
of faces turning toward the re-
viewing stand and the maneuvering
within the square spoke of the disci-
pline and order of a well trained
European army.

Overhead ten army planes flew In
formation, while a heavy seaplane
dropped leaflets.

The display of material was prodi-
gal. It was many times as impress-
ive as that of war machinery, guns,
armored cars, tanks and anti-aircra- ft,

being mostly war booty made
in England and France and captured
from General Deniken and other
leaders in the civil war.

Cnvalry Furnishes Thrill.
The cavalry on fierce little horses,

with flags and many colored pen-
nons, with a great waving of swords,
furnished the thrill of the day. Of
the 50,000 which paraded, 5000 were
sailors, and in memory of the men
of the cruiser Aurora, which fired
the first shot into the winter pal-
ace, and the sailors who spread the.

civilians and reviewers
burst into loud, long applause.

The 50,000 workmen with a mili-
tary gudrd of honor, who paraded
yesterday, today were onlookers.
The shops were shut. The adher-
ents of the Soviets did not seem to
care what the bourgeois thought
about them or their show, tomor-
row the celebration will begin in
Moscow.

VOTE FOR YOUR OWN FUTURE

the cost is individually negligible the profit is collectively tremendous.

aomI Glass, charming comedi-
enne at Orpheum, on current
1.111.

Walter L. Tooze Jr. Also Speaks
to Large and Enthusiastic

Gathering at Dayton.

DAYTON, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Govgrnor Olcott brought his cam-

paign for to a close to-

night with an address to a large
and enthusiastic gathering to which
he promised that if retained in of-

fice he would give the people of
Oregon a safe and sane government
just as he has done in the past.

Walter L. Tooze Jr., state repub-
lican chairman, accompanied the
governor here and joined with Mr.
Olcott in refuting the misstatements
and in exposing the trickery of the
Pierce campaigners. Both Mr. Tooze
and Mr. Olcott presented the re-
publican policy in a clear-c- ut and
convincing manner.

"I am prcud of the part I have
played in the government of this
state," sad the governor i conclud-
ing his address. "I have handled
the money you have sent us to be
used in the state administration as
economically and in as business-
like a manner as I would have han-
dled my own money.

"If elected, I pled'ge you a safe
and sane government, as econom

FREEL IS FOR R0SSMAN

Authorship of Attack on Candi-

date Is Denied.
An attack on Judge George Ross-ma- n,

candidate for judge of depart-
ment No. 3, was circulated at the
Christian Science church, bearing
the signature of A. O. Freel. Au-
thorship of the charge is denied by
Mr. Freel, and Judge Rossmaa yes-
terday issued the following state-
ment:

"My opponent has seen fit to make
a last-minu- te attack upon me in
regard to a case tried in the munic-
ipal court two and a half years ago,
in which a Christian Science prac-tion- er

was charged with violation
of a law of this state. The charge
was filed by the state health office.
After a trial, in which my oppo-
nent was one of the attorneys, the
defendant was found not guilty by
me and discharged.

"A, O. Freel, whose name appears
upon the sheet containing this
statement, has assured me that his
name has been used without his con-
sent and over his protest, and today
handed me the following statement,
signed by himself:

" I .did not print, authorize, nor
circulate the sheet distributed Sun-
day at the Christian Science
churches. I am supporting Judge
Rossman for

"(Signed) A. O. FREEL.'
"It is perhaps unnecessary to add

that I have no grievance against
the members of the Christian Sci-
ence church and certainly bear them
no ill will.

"GEORGE ROSSMAN."

1927 EXPOSITION COMMITTEE
George L. Baker, Vice-Chairm- Managing Committee

MANAGING COMMITTEE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Emery Olmntead, Chairman David M. DunneGuy W. Tnlbot J. A. CranntbnIra F. Powers R. K. SmithJohn F. Daly Nathan Strauss

A. H. Lea
V. V. Hurrah

F. C. Deekahach
William Hanlry
Emery Olmstead

F. T. Griffith, Chairman
George L. Baker, an

John F. Daly
Guy W.Talbot
Ira F. Powers

by Paul Morton and Miss Glass In
one of the headline positions on the
Orpheum vaudeville programme,,
which closes its local engagement
at the Heilig theater with the per-
formance this evening. As always
may be expected of Miss Glass, she
enhanced the value and beauty of
"April," the present Morton and
Glass vaudeville vehicle, by her ex-
ceptional talents and gracious1 per-
sonality.

"April," offered this season by
this famous pair, is described as a
musical comedietta. Both Morton
and Glass are artists by birth, train-
ing and experience and this happy
combination has established itself
as one of the standard acts In vaude-
ville. Morton is one of the famous
Four Mortons of stage history.

Sharing headline honors with
Morton and Glass are Herbert
Williams and Hilda Wolfus in their
newest composition of wit and
melody, "From Soup to Nuts." These
two again have an act in which
every opportunity is given them to
make good natured and hilarious
fun.

On the same programme Bill
Robinson, "the dark cloud of joy,"
appears as an extra, feature act.

ical as is humanly possible, always
considering the requirements of the
government." THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS PAID FOR BY FIVE HUNDRED OREGON CITIZENS

11 WllllMObituary.

ceediner by 525,000 that of last year,
when 57,053.48 remained unpaid, or

and his deputies immediately began
a search for the young men.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
5 per cent of the total.

Mrs. Rachael Bird Ford.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rachael

Bird Ford, Oregon pioneer of 1847,
waa held October 30 at Tualatin and
the interment was

dent, Taylor did not know his
mother's address, but she was in
Klamath Falls and learned of her
son's condition through the account
published in a local paper.

Besides his mother, Mrs. Lena
Ownsby, two brothers survive, one
of whom lives in Washington.

gonian. All its readers are inter
ACCIDENTAL SHOT FATAL ested in the classified columns.

made in Winona pgi
cemetery. Mrs Evan Taylor Dies in Ilospital at

POSTS PLAN BUSY DAY

Field Day, Dedication of Marker
and Dance Are Albany Events.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
The county-wid- e Armistice day

celebration programme for Albany
has been completed, providing for
entertainment from the time the big
cannon in Takenah park is fired at
11 A. M. until after the dances and
shows that night.

A field-da- y contest will be held
between the Boy Scouts of Linn and
Marion counties. At 1:30 o'clock in
the afternoon the pioneer memorial
monument in Takenah park, which
is a marker of the. Old Oregon Trail,
will be dedicated by the Daughters
of the American Revolution. A
football game between Oregon City
and Albany high schools will close
the afternoon attractions. A show
and dance will be held at night.

Ford died at the tCHUBGHILL HAS RECORD home of Jiftr
daughter, Mrs. J.

Irresistible Eyes
are those which are Bright
and Sparkling. Keep Your Eyes
Young and Beautiful through the
daily use of Murine It has stood
the test of time. At all Druggists

tyjyaf
EVES

Two Yontlis Hold Up Store.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 6.

(Special.) Two youths held up
Robert Shaw, a storekeeper at

six miles from nere, and three
customers, got about $1, failed ir.

their effort to rifle the cash regis-
ter and left the store. The sheriff

Klamath Falls.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 6.

(Special.) Evan Taylor, who was
shot by his hunting companion,
Alvin Smith, near Malin Saturday,
died In a hospital here today, after
surgical measures had proved un-
availing. At the time of the acci

OFFICE, SANS POLITICS, MADE

TO SERVE PUBLIC.

TWO STATEMENTS MIXED

Portion of Chairman Tooze's
Claims Attributed to Dr. Smith.

Through error Is assembling the
eections of a story in
The Oregonian of Monday a. portion
of the statement of Walter L.
Tooze Jr., republican state chairman,
appeared at the end of the statement
of Dr. G. J. Smith, democratic state
chairman. The effect was to make
it appear that a portion of what
Mr Tooze said had been said by
Dr. Smith. The two statements in
their proper sequence follow:

"Our prediction," said Walter L.
Tooze Jr., state chairman of the re-
publican committee, '"is that Gov-
ernor Olcott will defeat Walter M.
Pierce by not less than 20.000 votes.
The three republican representatives
in congress, McArthui-- , Hawley and
Sinnott, are certain to be returned
to Washington. McArthur will win
in Multnomah county by not less
than 7500 votes. In every essential
respect, despite the bitterness of
the opposition, and the unscrupulous
tactics employed, it will be con-
clusively demonstrated that the re-
publican state of Oregon is still
strongly republican.

"Governor Olcott will carry 22
counties, including Multnomah. Ad-
ditionally, lie may carry, for he has
a strong chance in each, four doubt-
ful counties. We concede to Pierce
not more than 10 counties, and even
In these strongholds of the demo-
cratic candidate he has been steadily
slipping during the past two weeks.
Olcott' s local friends in these coun

E. Hedges. She
was born in Il-
linois in 1840 and
came to this state
with her parents
when but a child.
She was married
to Robinson Ford
January 16, 1856.
Mr. Ford died in
1914. Mrs. Ford

I n f ll

NOISY YOUNGSTER NOW

LOVELY YOUNG LADY

"Mrs. Edmond, tell me who that
attractive young girl is helping our
hostess serve. I feel that I should
know her, but I can't seem to place
the child."

"Dear me, don't tell me you don't
recognize Elizabeth, Janet's daugh-
ter."

"How dreadful. I must be getting
feeble. So that is Elizabeth. These
youngsters grow up so fast. Hasn't
spe been away to school a long
time? Really, she seems years older
than when I saw her last."

"Well, she hasn't been here much
for the last three years, and you
know those are the years when the
children change fastest. She has
grown out of her awkward habits
and is quite a graceful little lady
now."

"Indeed she is. She's a charming
girl. I remember her as a long-legg-

and noisy youngster. She has
changed greatly for the better."

"Her mother dresses her carefully,
too. I happened to be with them
when they bought that dress she iswearing now. It surely becomes
Elizabeth. They got it at Cherry's
at 349 Morrison street, second floor.
I was glad to, be along and learn
about Cherry's. Very satisfactory
place to buy and they want one to
buy on credit, too, and that Is a joy.
It's so much harder to pay out a
large sum for clothes than pay so
much a month." Adv.

Head of State School System Has
Both Republican and Dem-

ocratic Nominations.

Conduct of a state office in such
a manner as to "serve the public in-

terest and at the same time keep it
free from political entanglements is
the record achieved by J. A.

TAX - DELINQUENCY HIGH

Linn County Short 8 Per Cent ot
Roll Requirements.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.) m 14 Whitaker'sstateChurchill,
Approximately 8 per cent of the

1921 taxes in Linn county are de-

linquent, according to a summary
prepared by the sheriff's office. The

is survived by five daughters and
two sons as follows: Mrs. L. A.
Noble of Oakland, CaX, Mrs. J. E.
Hedges ' and Mrs. S. Weckert of
Sherwood, Mrs. Hattie Hyer and
Mrs. lone Jenkins of Portland, and
Allen S. and. Henry Ford of Port-
land. She is also survived by two
sisters and a brother, as follows:
Mrs. Elizabeth Corby, Salem; Mrs.
N. N. Robbina of Oregon C"ty, and
William Bird of Molalla.

H, T. French.
CORVALLIS. Or., Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) H. T. French, twice con-
nected with the Oregon Agricultural
college faculty, died at Newport
Sunday afternoon. The body reached
Corvallis today, and tomorrow fu-

neral services will be held at the
Bovee parlors, after which the Ma

superintendent of
public instruction,
who is a candidate
for to-
day. Mr. Church-
ill has both the
republican and

report shows that $84,366.57 is the
amount of the delinquency.

Estimates made by the tax col-
lector indicate that during the next
few weeks only about 58000 will be
paid in, leaving in the neighborhood

i'j democratic nomi- -
nations.ties maintain that Pierce will not

carry them, or only by the narrow
est margins. of $76,000 unpaid, or 7 per cent of

Mr. Churchill Is
recognized as one
of the leading ed

ucators in the
the total taxation.

Comparison with past years shows
that the delinquency this year Is
much greater than ever before, ex- -

'3s northwest and h
rag ueen a iactor In

"Our estimates have been most
conservatively compiled from the re-
ports of political observers in every
county of .Oregon independent in-

vestigators who are in no way con-
nected with the state republican or-
ganization. We have the utmost
confidence in the figures supplied.

m m HAmNA cigarall that has beendone to place Oregon schools in firstrank with those of other states inthe union.
Speaking to an audience of edu-cators at a recent convention T T. FOR SKINHJRTURES

Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid, Just What You Need,

McBrien. rural school expert fromthe federal bureau of education,
called attention to the aggressive
leadership of Mr. Churchill in Ore-
gon and said that if other states
WOuld do whflt Or.cAn . A .1

It Takes a Good Cigar
to Make a Good Smoke.

and it takes good tobacco to make a 'good cigar.
There you have the secret of Blue Point's supe-
riority! Smoke two today compare with all other
cigars you ever smoked. You'll say "There's joy
in every Blue Point!"

1 fe V
r

It
fctal fata

Uftv.l ilMI uuiicunder the guidance of Mr. Churchillmere woum De an increase inthe aggregate school attendancethroughout the country of 23 per
c at.

Don't worry- aoout Eczema or oth-- 'er skin troubles. Ton can have a
clear, healthy skin by using Zemo,
obtained at any drugstore for 35c, or
extra large bottle at $1.00.

Zemo generally removes Pimples,
Blackheads, Blotches, Eczema and
Ringworm and makes the skin clear
and healthy. Zemo is a clean, pene-
trating, antiseptio liquid. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for
each application. It is always d
pendable. Adv.

Sturdy Strong Speedy 2 for 25cJj ML ANGEL EDITOR NAMED

Students Decide to Publish An-

nual and Choose Staff.
MOUNT ANGEL. COLLEGE, StBenedict, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)

At a spec'al meeting of the Mount
Angel college student body it was
ria.flriiri in nnhHcV, T.. x - tt

r With die same simplicity of detail
With the same proven specialized units
With the latest approved truck engineering
With the finest alloy steels and other materials
With just as much endurance as all other Fed
ends, plus more speed, this Federal Fast Express

o,

class annual, every year from now'

A Convenient War
to buy Blue Point Cigars in the
neat, attractive box of 10. It makes
an admirable gift to him ANT time.
Price $1.25.

Brown Clirar Company , Incorpo-
rated, distributors,

124 No. Broadway, Portland, Or.
Broadway 3776.

is indeed an economical truck to own and operate Getting Too Fat?
Try This Reduce

PftnnlA Whn AAA' ir.m o - Va

on.
Francis Meyers of Baker, Or., was

elected editor-in-chi- ef Edward
Weber of Portland, Or., defeated his
only opponent by 67 votes for busi-
ness manager.

mm

Teach CMdrea To Use

Cuticina Soap
Because ft Is best for their tender

skins. Help it now and then with
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied
to first signs of redness or Tough-
ness. Cuticura Talcum is also excel-

lent for children.
imj'. KMh Ttm by Mn. ASirrm: "Owioirre UV
truterlM. Dtpt.KF, fcildon 48, Mm." Sold eyrr-Soa- p

fto. Otntae&t 2&and60. Talcum 26c.
333&Cutcura Soap shaves without mac.

:M - S.TV-

;?Ji?nnrPTC ninTHD pad rn Q MANUFACTURERS- -
"

fortunate exception. But if you find tharat accumulating or already cumbersome,you wiil be wise to following this sugges-
tion, which la endorsed by thousands of
people who know. Ask your druggist for
Marmola Prescription Tablets and follow
directions. One dollar is the price the
world over. Get them from your owndruggist or send price direct to Marmola
Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
By doing- this you will be safe from
harmful drugs and be able to reduce
steadily and easily, without starvation

Park at Everett St.. Broadway 1389.

BUNGALOW WANTED.

Owner must take in exchange
house and lot, 50x100, in. cen-

tral East Portland; balance cash.
AG 55, Oregonian. Adv.

PORTLAND, OR.
Iff U iBL.jjv, v llUMjJi II 1 JIM. tmHytUJUHWi

ir V X

J4it or tiresome eierci&e. Adv,
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